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123 OnSong class 
Jason Squires | Anthem Church | San Rafael, CA | jsmusic.net 
Onsong is a chord chart management app available for iOS devices. It allows you to have your 
entire library on your iPad. This class will focus on loading in and formatting chord charts as well 
as the basic ins and outs of the app. Having the app on your iPad is recommended for the class 
but not required. 

124 Shepherding Your Team 
Michael Bahn | River Valley Church | Medford, OR | michaelbahn.com 
Trevor Bowen | New Life Nazarene Church | Medford, OR 
The members of your worship team are so much more than just the providers of the musical or 
technical skill that you need. The are real people, with real lives and challenges, who need 
leaders that really care for them. Maybe you’ve heard it said, “People don’t care how much you 
know, until they know how much you care.” Without developing intentionality in our 
shepherding, it can be challenging to communicate care for our team members. Come dialogue 
with us about the ways you have felt cared for, and how you can care for your team, both 
collectively and individually. 

302 A Case for Creativity 
Chris Voigt | Dayspring Fellowship | Keizer, OR | chrisvoigtworship.com 
Advances in neuroscience have taught scientists much about how the brain processes information 
Our culture has made effective use of this data to influence how we spend our time and money. 
But, how might we use these insights to help people connect more deeply with God? In this 
breakout we’ll discuss these discoveries and learn how understanding them can help us design 
meaningful and memorable worship experiences that move people to take steps of obedience. 

301 Follow the Leader 
Michelle Haywood Smith | River Valley Church | Grants Pass, OR | michellehaywoodsmith.com 
In order for there to be leaders, there must also be followers. Many worship leaders and ministry 
team members are either volunteers or are in an associate role. And even lead worship pastors are in 
a position to be following the vision and direction of the lead teaching pastor and the elder board. 
This class will be a conversation about the challenges, responsibilities, and opportunities that come 
with both being a leader and a follower, and some thoughts on how we can be better at both. 

125 Personal Monitor Mixing 
Andrew Swanson | Alclair Audio | Osseo, MN | alclair.com 
In this breakout, Andy will help you figure out what you need to hear in your ears and how to get 
there. Whether you are a worship leader, a vocalist, or an instrumentalist, we'll spend time 
focusing on each part of the worship team, along with a general overview of how to get a good 
mix. Whether you are just thinking about in-ears, just beginning to use them, or in need of some 
good hints and tips on how to make the most of the ones you've got, this class will give you the 
information you need to fine tune your IEMs. 
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123 Relational Stage Communication 
Jason Squires | Anthem Church | San Rafael, CA | jsmusic.net 
Standing on stage can be a weird feeling. What do you say? How do you transition? This 
class will look at ways to be a more effective communicator and help engage your 
audience.  

302 Ask Away 
Chris Voigt | Dayspring Fellowship | Keizer, OR | chrisvoigtworship.com 
Michael Bahn | River Valley Community Church | Grants Pass, OR | michaelbahn.com 
You've got questions?? We will do our very best to have answers! With more than 50 
years of ministry experience between them, Chris and Michael have both walked through 
the highs and lows of being a worship pastor and seen God's sovereignty and faithfulness 
through it all. Join them for this transparent look at ministry life, as they respond to your 
questions about the challenges you're facing in your church, team, or ministry. 

124 Women in Worship Ministry 
Joi Hailey | Rolling Hills Community Church | Tualatin, OR 
As a woman worship leader who works in a male denominated field, it can often feel that 
your role is overlooked.  In this class we will consider the value of women worship 
leaders, gain insight for working cohesively with both male and female leaders and 
volunteers, and discuss the importance of your role and your voice.  

125 Refocusing Our Vision for Worship 
 Dr. Tim Smith | Worship Without Borders | Aloha, OR | wwob.org 
 What is your vision for worship in your church? What is He revealing? “If people can't see 

what God is doing, they stumble all over themselves; But when they attend to what he 
reveals, they are most blessed.” [Proverbs 29:18 | MSG] Evangelist DL Moody said, "If 
God be your partner, make your plans big." We need big vision, big faith, Word-
drenched, Spirit-empowered worship in our churches today in this challenging season. 
Come and refocus on Him. 

Whiteaker 
120 

Leading From the Piano 
Lisa Reiff | River West Church | Lake Oswego, OR 
Have you wondered how to take the basic piano skill you’ve acquired through the years 
and translate that into playing piano as you sing and lead worship? Moving from note-
reading to chord-playing and/or accompanying yourself on piano while you sing takes 
practice, but this breakout is designed to help you gain confidence as you work toward 
accompanying yourself during worship. 
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124 Set Planning Tool Box 
Michael Bahn | River Valley Church | Grants Pass, OR | michaelbahn.com 
Every weekend we have the honor of leading people into the presence of Jesus; helping 
them connect with and experience Him in the context of a corporate gathering. However, 
doing this every week can make it easy to get stuck in a creative planning rut! This 
session will give you the tools needed to effectively create and execute meaningful 
worship sets, week after week. 

302 Battling Discouragement as a Worship Leader 
Chris Voigt | Dayspring Fellowship | Keizer, OR | chrisvoigtworship.com 
It doesn’t take long before you realize it…being in ministry is not all sunshine, roses, and 
hallelujahs. There are ups and downs, highs and lows, there’s the good, and the hard. So 
what do you do when the hard seems overwhelming? How do you keep pressing on? 
Discouragement in ministry can come from a thousand different directions; criticism, 
conflict, betrayal, disappointment. After being in ministry for more than 25 years, Chris is 
well-equipped to share hope and help for those seasons of discouragement you may be 
facing now, or that will surely come your way. 

301 You Are Not Alone: Building Community in Ministry 
Joi Hailey | Rolling Hills Community Church | Tualatin, OR 
One of the most important parts of sustaining a healthy ministry as a worship leader is having 
a group of people with whom you find unity and support. A regular gathering of other 
worship leaders can provide that kind of unity to help sustain you as you navigate the highs 
and lows of being a ministry leader. Come see how this model has worked in the Portland 
Area and get ideas for how you can launch an authentic community in your area.  

125 Engaging Your Congregation 
Dr. Tim Smith | Worship Without Borders | Aloha, OR | wwob.org 
Remember, everyone is a singer, a worshiper, a priest and a king. Your congregation is 
full of prospective passion and purpose. We entrust the holy and sacred into their hands, 
their voices and their lives. 'We must see Jesus' high and lifted up and exalted among us. 
Victorious in every life. Vibrant in every song. Visiting every generation. Changing every 
heart. In this class we discuss practical ways to release your beautiful congregation into 
passionate worship. 

 




